The German Deaf Sports Association is pleased to update you about the EuroDeaf 2015 in Hanover.
website



First of all we currently update the official website of the event: www.eurodeaf2015.eu. Please find all
relevant information there.
We would be glad to receive the information we need about the “list of 30” players to introduce
your team to the world – see here:
http://www.eurodeaf2015.eu/teams.php?lang=en&nation=ger&natid=6.
After the accreditation we will reduce the number of players on the website to those who will
actually be there. Please send the data and portraits – see attachment! Thanks you!

hotel & transport





Please let us have the completed travel form as soon as possible.
Please note that we charge €100 for each team for the transport from airport/central station to the
hotel and back on arrival and departure. Transport to training and matches during the EuroDeaf 2015
from the official hotels (like stated in the former sent list) will of course be free of charge.
In case you have not booked your accommodation in one of the official hotels of the event please let us
know as soon as possible. Only for the official hotels free transport is granted. Anyway we will see if we
may be able to offer free transport to all of you as soon as we get the respective information.

health insurance



Please note: There will be NO health insurance for our guests. Make sure that all delegation members
took out a respective health insurance policy prior to the event.
At all stadiums there will be an ambulance on standby for first aid. In cases of severe injuries we will
organize transport to the next hospital. This service is free. Any further treatment has to be paid by you.

visa application


Russia and Ukraine have to apply for a visa. Please complete the attached visa form and send it to Katja
Kluttig: k.kluttig@dg-sv.de in order to receive an official invitation which you require for the application
procedure. We will inform the German Embassy and Department for Foreign Affairs respectively.

accreditation
 For a smooth accreditation we kindly ask for a photo of each delegation member via e-mail. Please be so
kind to send the file with name, surname and function – e.g. “Carl Miller, player” or “Kevin Jones,
coach”.
 As soon as we get your arrival form we will announce the accreditation date and time for each team
separately.
training schedule



We are currently updating our training schedule. As soon as we get our final hotel address we will
arrange training nearby and let you have your final training times.
Each team will get the possibility to have at least ONE training session on the official pitch of the
respective group matches.

If there are any further questions please don’t hesitate to contact Anne Köster: a.koester@dg-sv.de as well as
Katja Kluttig: k.kluttig@dg-sv.de
We are looking forward to welcoming you in Hanover!

